
   This month I wanted to begin the 

newsletter with a question, “how do we 

change culture?” Many of our peers may 

offer suggestions like politics and other 

such avenues. However, I would like to 

offer the proposition that one does it by 

narrative. Narrative shapes our opinions 

and beliefs. My friend and author S.D. 

Smith says, “I sincerely believe in the 

power of stories to shape our affections 

in a way nothing else can.” I was re-

minded of this when I was reading that 

beloved book by C.S. Lewis, Voyage of 

the Dawn Treader. For those of you that 

may not have read this book yet, I hope 

this is not a spoiler. However, one char-

acter in the book named Eustace, has had 

a hard time adjusting to his adventures in 

Narnia. In the first part of the book, the 

reader actually becomes annoyed with 

Eustace’s selfishness and pride. These 

vices lead to a drastic change in Eus-

tace’s appearance—he turns into a 

dragon. When Eustace realizes what has 

happened, he longs to be a boy again. He 

meets the great lion Aslan who tells Eus-

tace to peel off the dragon skin. Eustace 

attempts this peeling for several tries 

only to realize that even though some 

skin comes off, a new skin is underneath 

and his condition remains unchanged. At 

this point, the reader comes across a 

beautiful paragraph describing how Eus-

tace had to willingly let the Lion use his 

painful tool to get to the heart of Eus-

tace’s problem and strip him of his hard, 

dragon scales. This excerpt shapes my 

thinking as a Christian. Knowing whom 

Aslan represents in the Narnia series, it 

presents a beautiful picture of how God 

works in our lives. His work penetrates 

to the deepest part of our hearts and it 

produces permanent change as opposed 

to that which is superficial.   

 

   There are many such examples in lit-

erature. In the book Cry, The Beloved 

Country, the reader meets Rever-

end Stephen Kumalo, who is on a jour-

ney to not only help his sister but find 

his son. Throughout the story Reverend 

Kumalo is faced with suffering and 

much of this suffering is due to seeing 

the results of poor decisions on the part 

of both his sister and son. He takes com-

fort in God, stating, “I have never 

thought that a Christian would be free of 

suffering, Umfundisi. For our Lord suf-

fered. And I come to believe that he suf-

fered, not to save us from suffering, but 

to teach us how to bear suffering. For he 

knew that there is no life without suffer-

ing.” Another example is in Old Yeller 

where the dad explains an important life 

lesson to his son Travis saying, “What I 

mean is, things like that happen. They 

may seem mighty cruel and unfair, but 

that's how life is a part of the time. But 

that isn't the only way life is. A part of 

the time, it's mighty good. And a man 

can't afford to waste all the good part, 

worrying about the bad parts. That 

makes it all bad.” Unfortunately, narra-

tives such as these are being removed 

from education and we are recipients of 

the result. Changing our culture is not 

going to be an overnight process but it is 

something we can begin today. We need 

storytellers and narrative promoters. Let 

us encourage our children to be the crea-

tors of the next generation. Let them, 

through their imagination, logic and 

rhetoric, shape the hearts and minds of 

their peers and their children. In the 
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words of N.D. Wilson, “The world is 

rated R, and no one is checking IDs. Do 

not try to make it G by imagining the 

shadows away. Do not try to hide your 

children from the world forever, but do 

not try to pretend there is no danger. 

Train them. Give them sharp eyes and 

bellies full of laughter. Make them dan-

gerous. Make them yeast, and when 

they’ve grown, they will pollute the 

shadows.” 
 

Eric Woernle is GCA’s Principal 

and may be reached at              

ewoernle@greenvilleclassical.com. 
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   At the beginning of the first GCA Boys Basketball practice 

this past October, players entered the gym in ones and twos to 

begin our new season.  This first practice of the year is always a 

little awkward.  The returning players are relaxed and joking, 

while the first-year guys are hesitant and trying to learn the 

ropes.  We had a total of 17 players widely ranging from 7th to 

12th grade, with 7 of these young men playing for GCA for the 

first time.  We began as individuals, but during the course of 

sprints, drills, and scrimmages over the first few weeks, we be-

gan to come together as a team.  One of our best bonding mo-

ments was our overnight retreat.  I am not sure whether it is the 

unlimited hot dogs for dinner or the playing of basketball into 

the wee hours of the morning, but the annual retreat always 

works its bonding magic.  Also this year, we were blessed at our 

retreat by having a special speaker share with us – a missionary 

to Romania home on furlough.  He challenged us in our walk 

with God, encouraging us that no matter our starting point, God 

loved us and wanted to see and help us develop into the image 

of Christ.  We continued to discuss this idea at different occa-

sions throughout the remainder of the season, encouraging each 

other in our walks with God.  On the court, we felt our character 

being shaped as well. Through the winning and the losing, 

through the ups and downs, through the injuries and the laugh-

ter, I believe that God shaped many of our hearts and minds 

during this basketball season. 

   Our games began in late November with several losses as our 

team tried to find its way.  During December and early January, 

we had a few telling defeats against stiff competition.  After 

each game, we would talk about what we did well and what we 

needed to work on.  At the next practice, we would work on those 

things.  We became comfortable in beating the half-court trap.  

We found ways to beat a man to man defense.  As we employed 

these new skills in games, victories began to appear.  Coming 

into our last game, we had matched the number of wins from last 

season and really wanted to best that total with another victory.  

Near the end of the game, we were winning by 1 point with two 

seconds on the clock.  Could we hold on for a victory?  The op-

posing player went up for a final shot near the basket, only a few 

feet from the rim.  Would the ball be released and go through the 

basket?  We will never know.  Our defender made a leaping ef-

fort and caught the ball as it left the shooter’s hand!  The buzzer 

went off as time expired, and our team left the court with arms 

raised high in celebration of the victory! 

   It is somewhat sad when a season has ended and the last game 

has been played, but it is nice to know that the friendships, the 

memories, and the lessons learned will last a lifetime!  It has been 

a true blessing to coach GCA basketball and it is sad to see to see 

our seniors graduate.  But, it is exciting to think that a new season 

is not too far away.  GCA basketball will soon form a new team 

and new challenges await. I would love anyone interested in play-

ing boys basketball for GCA to consider joining us on our next 

campaign, and be a part of the exciting future of GCA athletics! 

 

Jay McMurray may be reached at jaymarnie@yahoo.com 



they won’t have time for school work if they play a sport; how-

ever, exercise has been proven to improve one’s memory, learn-

ing ability, and concentration. Girls who play sports actually are 

known to have better grades and are more likely to graduate 

from high school than those who don’t. 

   Additionally, being a part of a team that is working together to 

accomplish a common goal, teaches invaluable life lessons 

every young woman should learn. Players must learn to work 

together with their coaches and their teammates to accomplish 

success. Team players soon learn that they are only as strong as 

their weakest link, and they must learn to work together as one. 

Unlike academics, one’s performance and commitment on a 

team directly impacts every other teammate. Just like the body 

of Christ, players on a team need each other and each teammate 

plays a unique and important role. 

   Belonging to a team can also help foster confidence in stu-

dents. When a player tries something new, practices, works 

hard, and has success, they begin to have more courage to try 

new things. Taking the skills they learn and performing in front 

of a crowd can help players to have the courage to try other new 

things in their life, even outside of the sports realm.    

   One of my pastors once said, “If you’re looking for commu-

nity (close friends), find some people and start working together 

toward a common cause.” Being on a sport team is a great way 

to make lasting friendships as players learn to trust each other as 

they work together. 

   Sports teams are a unique avenue that give students the oppor-

tunity to glorify God in the community; an opportunity for 

young women to learn how to win and lose gracefully, as well as 

learn to work together with others. I wholeheartedly believe 

girls’ sports are essential whenever possible and help to contrib-

ute to a young lady’s spiritual, mental, and physical develop-

ment. I hope this article encourages all GCA Upper School 

young ladies to take a step out of their comfort zone, try some-

thing new, and join one of our many new GCA girls’ sports. I 

know they won’t regret it! 
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   As a child, growing up in a sport-loving family and playing 

sports since as long as I can remember, I never actually asked 

myself if girls’ sports were important. The answer would have 

been obvious to me. It wasn’t until I found myself working at a 

school that only had one girls’ sport last year - volleyball, that I 

asked myself the question, “Are girls’ sports essential?” It isn’t 

that GCA doesn’t value girls’ sports, it is simply dependent each 

year on the selection of 6th-12th grade girls and which particular 

interests they have. I’ve been told there were several years when 

girls’ sports petitions were passed around to start a team, but 

many times they fell short of the necessary names. With a few 

short-lived exceptions, girls’ sports have left a small footprint on 

the culture of GCA. But that is beginning to change. 

   I was given the extreme honor of resurrecting GCA’s girls bas-

ketball team this last season. GCA hadn’t had a girls’ team in 

several years and only two of the eleven players who signed up 

had ever been on a team before. I knew I had my work cut out for 

me, but I also knew that it would be worth every minute. What 

started as a fun idea for the girls, quickly turned into a challeng-

ing mission: learn a new sport, master it as much as we can, and 

have fun while we’re doing it. I was given the privilege of a front

-row seat as I watched our team see their hard work pay off. 

   With practically no experience, it is no surprise that our season 

got off to a slow start, but lo and behold, we came away with 

more wins than we thought possible! There is some tough compe-

tition out there, but the girls rose to the occasion and played their 

hearts out each and every game. In our first year, we came away 

with an astounding 5 wins! 

   So, you may be asking, what happens next - will there be an-

other girls’ basketball team next year? Are girls’ sports really 

essential at GCA? Is there more to girls’ sports than just getting 

exercise? Well, I hope by the time you’re done reading this you 

will be convinced that the answer is, ‘Yes, yes, yes!’ 

   Girls’ sports should play a vital role in every young lady’s life. 

Besides the obvious benefit of exercise to a girl’s health, girls 

who play sports actually do better in school. Many argue that 
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March Events  
Mar 2 Boys Soccer Game 5:30 p.m. vs. Hurricanes; Girls Soccer Game 7:30 p.m. vs. Hurricanes  

@ Piedmont Athletic Complex, field #1  

Mar 5      Boys Soccer Game 5:00 p.m. vs. Dixie High School @ Dixie High School, Due West 

Mar 6     Girls Softball Game vs. St. Joseph's 4:30 p.m. 

 Girls Soccer Game vs. Cambridge Academy 6:00 p.m. @ Cambridge Academy, Greenwood 

                 Upper School Information Meeting 7:00 p.m. 

Mar 8      Open House 9:00 a.m. 

 Girls Soccer Game / Boys Soccer Game both at 5:00 p.m. @ Upward Star Center 

Mar 9      Half Day K4-6th; Lower School Teacher Safety Training; Casual Dress Day   

Mar 12-16   No School - Spring Break - Office Closed 

Mar 13     College Workshop 6:00 p.m. @ Eastside Presbyterian Church 

Mar 20     Girls Softball Game vs. Fountain Inn Christian 4:30 p.m. 

                  Girls Soccer Game vs. Oconee Christian 4:30 p.m. @ Oconee Christian 

Mar 22     Girls Soccer Game and Boys Soccer Game both at 4:00 p.m. vs. Spartanburg Christian @ Upward Star Center 

Mar 26    Girls Softball Game vs. Liberty High 5:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. (doubleheader)  

Mar 27    Girls Soccer Game 4:30 p.m. vs. Westgate Christian @ Westgate Christian 

Mar 30    No School - Good Friday—Office Closed 

 

S c i e n c e  F a i r  w i n n e r s   

 Jr. High Division 

S.D. Smith will be in Greenville 
S. D. Smith, author of the Green Ember book series will be in Greenville at the TD   

Center for the Great Homeschool Convention March 8-10 and will be premiering his 

new book Ember Rising.  He will be speaking on the following days and times: 

 

March 9, 8:30 a.m. The Habits of an Imaginative Home 

March 9, 4:00 p.m. Rabbits with Words #1 

March 10, 11:30 a.m.  Rabbits with Words #2 

March  10, 2:30 p.m.  From Critic to Curator or Creator 

High School Division  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1st Place 

     

Brianna Young 

                    

“Rising to the Top”  

2nd Place 

 

Kate Hindman    

                    

“Sud-Sational Shampoo” 

3rd Place 

 

    Kaitlyn Moll                        

                   

  “Chicken Kitchen” 

1st Place      

 

Grace Grimes 

 

“Splatter Matters” 

 

2nd Place     

 

Wiggins McMurray 

 

“The Effects of a Basketball 

Season on Heart Health” 

3rd Place 

  

Jake McIlwain 

 

“The Relationship Between 

pH and Conductivity”           


